
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of talent & culture. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for talent & culture

Coordinate regular Corporate events and meetings with the Asst
Leads and oversees the day to day operation of the Human Resources
Department play a critical play role in the implementation of the Human
Resources strategy
To ensure that all in-house rules and regulations are communicated to
employees and implemented
To ensure that all employee records are kept up to date
To assist in coordinating the administration of the employee performance
appraisal system, preparation of contracts, employee statistics
To assist in maintaining of OASYS
To maintain the workbooks - preparation, employee joiners, employees
leavers
To monitor the cleanliness and upkeep of the employee restaurant and locker
areas
To counsel employees in job related issues, grievance, discipline, appearance
To have a complete understanding of and adhere to the hotel’s Employee
Rules and Regulations

Qualifications for talent & culture

Minimum of 05 years experience in similar position, preferably in the luxury
setting
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policies
Must consistently demonstrate objectivity, emotional intelligence, and the
ability to drive and manage change manage the Association’s talent and
culture programs and initiatives
Uses a systems-thinking approach to understand and solve complex issues
and effectively engages other leaders across and outside of the organization
to work collaboratively and in a way that leads to innovative solutions and
organizational transformation that benefits both management and staff
High degree of organizational skill, outstanding analytical skills balanced by
practical, effective management expertise
Minimum 3 years experience in a similar role within an upscale or luxury
brand hotel


